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l\epublic of t]Je llbilipptne•

11Bepartment of ~butation
Region IJ - cagayan Valley

Advisory No. _ , s. 20_1_
Februat ' 24, 202 L
In compliance with DcpEd Ord r o . 8, s. 201:1
this ad isor~ is i ssued not for endor cmcnt per DO 28, s. 200 I, but onh for the
infonnation of Elementary and .~ rondary Srho< Is
(Visit region2 .dep<>cl.gov.ph)

V ALLEYGSAHAN 2021

The Univ£"rsit_ of lh Philippuines-Lambak (UP Lambak) \.\ill b' virtuAlLY
holding Vallf:>y g. a han 2021 , an annual regional competition on March 12- 17 , 202 L

In vi \\ of this aforementionrcl c tivil\ , this Ol1ke r iterates that thP
parti ipation of publi and ptivale schools is voluntary and shall be · u~jccted to the
non disruption -of- class polic~ as stipulated in D pED Order o. 9 s . 2005 rntllled
ln<>tituting M asurcs to Increase IO:ngagcd Time-on-Ta k and En uring Complian e
Therewith . This is also subject to the guidelin ·son th£' Conduct of Co-c urricular a nd
OtT campu~ ctivitics for public and private schools . tipulatcd in DO 6 J s . 2017
entitl 'cl lrnpl<.:nH 11ting Guidelines on th< Condu ·t of OlT- 'am pus clivitic , and lh<:>
no collection polic'_\ as tated in Srction 3 ofR public ct No 55·16 , An ct Prohibiting
ale of Tickets andjor Collection of Contributions for Whatever proj 'Cl or Purpo. e
from. tudt>ntt:. an I Te h r. of Publi and PrivateS hools. 'olleges and mver ttlt>S
( s am~on Len\) , r •ite rating J\ITF Protocol on the health of our learn r in nsuring non
n1' gotiabl<:> and no fa e- to - face \Vill be c nductcd until the> sate1 y of all i · as ured .
ltachcd i. tbe lt>ttt>r of John Paolo Lumanlan,
AfTairs for rf'ferf'ncf'.

i .e Chairper on lor External

For intomwUon, guiclance and appropriate action
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BENJAMIN D. PARAGAS, PhD, CESO V
Dirrctor IV /R g10nal Dir ctor ~ /
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Address: gional Government Center, Cang Sur, Tuguegarao City, 3500
Telephone Nos.: (078) 304-3855; (078) 396-9728
Email Address:
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Website:
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February 15, 2021

BENJAMIN D. PARAGAS, PhD, CESO V
Regional Director IV
Department of Education Region II
Dear Sir:
Greetings!
We are University of the Philippines Lambak (UP Lambak) , a university-wide student organization from
the University of the Philippines Diliman. We are a group of students with roots from Cagayan Valley,
aiming to promote academic excellence, creativity. camaraderie , and social, cultural, and economic
awareness among the youth of Region 2 , through conducting activities within the region that are relevant
to our cause.
This year, UP Lambak Will be virtually holding Valleygsahan 2021 from March 12 to March 17, 2021.

Valleygsahan is an annual regional competition providing elementary and secondary students an avenue
to exhibit their scholastic and artistic capabilities . A portmanteau of the words "valley" and "paligsahan",
Valleygsahan means "Paligsahan sa Cagayan Valley". The competition aims to bring together the region's
youth in a competitive yet amiable setting where they can put their critical thinking skills, creative vision ,
and social awareness to the test. The events in this virtual gathenng are the Quiz Show, Traditional/Digital
Poster Making, Essay Writing/Pagsulat ng Sanaysay, Extemporaneous Speech/ Dagliang Tatumpati ,
Debate, and Short Filmmaking .
With this , we would like to ask your good office for an official event endorsement and help in the

sending of invitations to the various Divisions in the region through the issuance of a DepEd
memorandum . The fulfillment of this event's objectives depends considerably on the number of
participating schools and students. Your support is essential to the success of this event. Attached
herewith are the invitations for both elementary and secondary schools and the General Gutdehnes and
General Mechanics.
For
i&

further

inquiries,

please feel free to send an e-mail
• or contact the number specified below.

to

We are hoping for a posittve response from your office .
Thank you .
Respectfully yours .

JO:-p~~~~;NLAN
Vice Chairperson for External Affairs
UP Lambak

+639959401339
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Noted by·

ZEN~E:

Acting Chairperson
UP Lambak
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CZARINNE ANTOINETIE AN TONIO
Faculty Adviser
UP Lambak
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February 15, 2021
NAME OF PRINCIPAL
Principal
Name of School

Dear Sir/Madam :
Greetings!
We are University of the Philippines Lambak (UP Lambak) , a university-wide student organization from
the University of the Philippines Diliman . We are a group of students with roots from Cagayan Valley,
aiming to promote academic excellence, creativity, camaraderie , and social, cultural , and economic
awareness among the youth of Region 2, through conducting activities within the region that are relevant
to our cause .
This year, UP Lambak will be virtually holding Valleygsahan 2021 on March 12 to March 17, 2021.
Valleygsahan is an annual regional competition providing elementary and secondary students an avenue
to exhibit their scholastic and artistic capabilities . A portmanteau of the words "valley" and " paligsahan ~.
Valleygsahan means ·'Paligsahan sa Cagayan Valley". The competition aims to bring together the reg1on's
youth in a competitive yet amiable setting where they can put their critical thinking skills, creative vision ,
and social awareness to the test.

With lhis. we would like to invite your school to participate in Valleygsahan 2021. The events in thts
virtual gathering are the Quiz Show, Traditional/Digital Poster Making, Essay Writing/Pagsulat ng
Sanaysay, Extemporaneous Speech/Daghang Talumpati, Debate. and Short Filmmaking. The registration
fee is one hundred pesos (P1 00.00) per head for both students and coaches , where seventy-five percent
(75%) of the proceeds will go to a chosen Cagayan Valley-based non-profit organization aiming to support
underprivileged residents of the region. Registration is ongoing until March 11, 2021. The top
performing students per category will be given the opportunity to represent the1r schools in the National
Level, known as the Patalasanlahi.
The registration form can be accessed at

p'>. forrn5 gle, 1dr- 1r..,L dLr'lfK 7r , / .

For further inquiries, you may contact John Paolo Lumanlan at 0995 940 1339. You may also email us at
or •
t
,
, , or message us through our Face book page
(facebook.com/UPLambak), where updates and announcements are posted .
Thank you very much!
Respectfully yours,

-_/7jy~ ~ -JOHN PAOLO ~ANLAN
./
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Acting Chairperson
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CZARINNE ANTOINETTE ANTONIO
Faculty Adviser
UP Lambak
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GENERAL GUIDELINES AND GENERAL MECHANICS
VALLEYGSAHAN 2021

Valleygsahan is an annual regional level interscholastic competition open to all elementary, junior high
school, and senior high school students from public and private schools within Cagayan Valley (Region II) .

The Valleygsahan 2021 contest events are as follows:
1. Quiz Show (Elementary and JHS only)
2. Traditional Poster Making (Elementary, JHS, and SHS)
3. Digital Poster Making (JHS and SHS only)
4. Essay Writing/Pagsulat ng Sanaysay (Elementary, JHS, and SHS)
5. Extemporaneous Speaking/Dagllang Talumpatl (JHS and SHS only)
6. Debate Competition (JHS and SHS only)
7. Short Filmmaking (SHS only)

·A school may send a maximum of one (1) team composed of three (3) students for the Quiz Show, one
(1) representative for the Traditional Poster Making Contest, one (1) representative for the Digital Poster
Making Contest, two (2) representatives for the Essay Writing Contest (one for English and one for
Filipino), two (2) representatives for the Extemporaneous Speaking Contest (one for English and one for
Filipino). one ( 1) team composed of three (3) students for the Debate Competition, and one ( 1) team
composed of at least three (3) to at most five (5) students for the Short Filmmaking Competition. (NOTE:
Each student may participate in one (1) contest only, except for the Extemporaneous
Speech/Dagliang Talumpati. Kindly see the mechanics for each category. )
• For the Debate Competition, only the first eight (8) teams to register will be accommodated.
• Contestants are encouraged, but not required, to wear their school uniforms during the event proper,
except for the contestants in the Extemporaneous Speaking/Dagliang Talumpati, Debate, and Short
Filmmaking events. Contestants in the Extemporaneous Speaking and Debate competitions are required
to be in corporate/business attire. Meanwhile, contestants in the Short Filmmaking competition are not
allowed to show anything that will identify themselves and their schools in their submissions.
• In line with the University of the Philippines' policies for academic and intellectual honesty, plagiarism
or any form of cheating on the part of the participants shall be penalized. Depending on the weight
of the offense, the penalty may range from necessary point deductions to disqualification in the
participated contest event. In case the offense was found out after the contest proper of Valleygsahan
2021, UP Lambak may revoke the awards given to the participant.
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• The panel of judges for all the events shall be composed of selected UP Lambak regular members and
alumni , who possess knowledge and skills required by each event. UP Lambak may also invite nonmembers with suitable credentials into the panel of judges.
• The panel of judges shall decide in the contest proper, and rule upon queries or complaints based on
these contest rules and mechanics and other guidelines UP Lambak may provide . However, if problems
are unable to be resolved by the judges, the UP Lambak General Assembly, the totality of the regular UP
Lambak members present during the event, shall act to resolve such matters in accordance with the
organization 's constitutional procedures.
• Instructions not included in this contest rules and mechanics may be added by UP Lambak, which shall
be announced on or before the contest proper. Failure to abide with such instructions shall be dealt with
accordingly. Moreover, UP Lambak reserves the right to change the mechanics as deemed necessary,
and provided that all the participants arrive to a consensus.

EVENT MECHANICS
QUIZ SHOW
(Elementary and JHS only)
1. Participating teams are required to download the following software applications, where most of
the virtual competition will take place: Discord and Zoom. Students must also have their own gmail
accounts in order to access Google Forms, through which the Drafting round will be conducted .
2. The Quiz Show involves questions from eight (8) categories of various fields of interests: (a)
Science and Technology, (b) Mathematics, (c) History and Social Sciences, (d) Current Events.
(e) Culture and the Arts, (0 Language and Literature , (g) Sports and Entertainment, and (h) General
Information and Trivia.
3. The Current Events category shall include current events from January 1, 2021 to February 25.

2021.
4. The use of calculating devices is allowed. These include scientific calculators and smartphones .
5. All questions shall only be read twice. The timer starts after the question is read for the second
time. Contestants are allowed to compute for/enter their answers while the questions are still being
read .

6. Only the contestants may raise objections regarding answers to the given question. Objections
may be raised upon the announcement of the accepted final answer, BEFORE the next
question/round. Objections made beyond the given time frame will no longer be entertained.
~
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7 _ Contestants may present credible and concrete sources backing claims for errors in the
questions/answers to the panel of JUdges who will decide whether to accept or rule out the
complaint.
8. The Quiz Show is composed of four (4) rounds : Drafting, Elimination, Semi-final, and Final.
a. Drafting
1.
The Draftmg Round will be a time-limited wntten test administered through Google
Forms.
ii.
There will be a total of forty {40) questions in the test. Thrrty (30) of wh1ch w1ll be a
mix of Multiple Choice, True/False, and Identification corresponding 1 point each ,
while ten (10) will be Short Answer/Essay type questions correspondrng 3 points
each . The highest possible score is 60.
Part1c1pants are to answer the test as a group (1.e. Only 1 output per team).
iii.
IV.
Each team will be g1ven one hundred and twenty-five (125) minutes to complete
AND submit the test. The Google Form will be closed after the allotted time. Failure
to submit the test on time will merit a team zero {0) points.
v.
Only the Top 20 teams from all of the registered teams shall proceed to the next
round.
b. Elimination
i.
The Elimrnat1on Round will be held using Discord_
ii.
Scores from the Drafting round will be disregarded in this round.
iii.
This round is composed of three (3) categories Easy, Average, and Difficult. There
Will be ten (10) questions in each category.
iv.
The scoring system will be as follows :
Easy- 2 points/correct answer
Average- 3 points/correct answer
Difficult- 5 points/correct answer
v.
There will be no point deductions for incorrect/no answers .
vi.
Each team's Total Score (cumulative score from all 3 categories) will be computed
and ranked. Only the Top 10 teams may advance to the Semi-final round,
regardless of ties.
c. Semi-final
'The Semr-final Round will be held usrng Discord.
ii.
Scores from the Elimination round will be disregarded in this round .
iii.
This round is composed of three (3) categories: Easy, Average , and Difficult. There
will be seven (7) questions in each category.
iv.
The sconng system will be as follows :
Easy- 1 point/correct answer
Average- 3 points/correct answer
Difficult- 5 points/correct answer
v.
There will be no point deductions for incorrect/no answers.
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vi1.
d. Final
i.
it.
iii.

1v.

v.
vt.

Each team's Total Score (cumulative score from all 3 categories) will be computed
and ranked. Only the Top 5 teams may advance to the Final round, regardless of
ties.
Each team advancing to the Final round wtll have an initial score equal to a quarter
(25%) of the Total Score they earned during the Semi-final round.
The Semt-final Round will be held us1ng Discord.
Each team w11l have a starting score equal to 25% of their Total Score from the
Semi-final round.
This round is composed of three (3) categories: 50-50 Qu1z, 1-2-3 Qutz, and The
Ultimate Quiz. There will be twelve (12) questions in each category.
1. 50-50 Quiz- Each question will have only two (2) cho1ces, one of which ts
the correct answer. A team that solely gets the correct answer wtll recetve
(ten) 10 bonus points.
2. 1-2-3 Quiz- A team that gets the correct answer three (3) consecutive times
will rece1ve ten (10) bonus potnts. The correct answer counter Will be reset
to zero (0) after the bonus is acquired.
3. The Ultimate Quiz- Each question will be assigned a gem color. Each gem
color will have a different number of points asstgned to it. 4 questions will
have a green gem, 4 will have a red gem, and the remaining 4 will have a
blue gem. A team that solely gets the correct answer will receive (ten) 10
bonus points .
The sconng system will be as follows:
50-50 Quiz- 5 pOints/correct answer
1-2-3 Quiz- 7 points/correct answer
The Ultimate Quiz10 points/correct green gem answer
12 points/correct red gem answer
15 points/correct blue gem answer
There will be point deductions for incorrecVno answers .
See table below for the summary of the scoring and deductions:

Rounds
Points
50-50 Quiz
5
1-2-3 Quiz
7
The Ultimate Quiz
-Green Gem
I 10
-Red Gem
12
-Blue Gem
15

LJ
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L

0

Deductions
Incorrect No
Answer
Answer
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3
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7
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10
10

10
10
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vii.

viii.

Each team's Total Score (cumulative score from all 3 categories) will be computed
and ranked. The Top 3 scoring teams will be awarded, and advance to the National
Level.
In case of ties, the affected teams will have to answer a series of clincher questions.
race to three. The first team to get three (3) correct answers will be the team
awarded the higher rank.

DEBATE
(JHS and/or SHS only)

1. The Debate Competition will be held via Zoom . Participants are required to download this
software/application, and create their own accounts.
2. Only one (1) team, composed of three (3) members, may participate from each school. A team
may be composed of a mix of Junior High School and Senior High School students (i.e. JHS and
SHS students may team up with each other and/or compete against each other)
3. The debate will follow the Asian Parliamentary debate format. Formal English shall be the
medium of speech for all the debate matches. The table below summarizes the role of each
member:
Opposition
Government
leader of the Opposition
Pnme Minister (PM)
(OP)
Define and set up debate
Respond to Definition and
Present position and case
set-up
Make 1 or 2 arguments
Present position and case
Rebut government case
Make 1 or 2 arQuments
Deputy Prime Minister
Deputy Leader of the
(DPM)
Opposition (DLO)
Defend case
Defend case
Attack LO's case
Attack DPM and PM's case
Make 1 or 2 arguments
Make 1 or 2 arguments
Government Whip (GW)
Opposition Whip (OW)
Briefly summarize team's
Briefly summarize team's
case
case
Summarize and prioritize
Summarize and prioritize the
the main issues in the
main issues in the debate
debate
Rebut and analyze main
Rebut and analyze main
issue
issue
Government Reply (GR)
Opposition Reply (OR}
Briefly summarize debate
Briefly summarize debate
Summarize the position of
Summarize the position of
team and opponent
team and opponent
Compare and show why
Compare and show why team
team is better
is better
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